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whatever to select table and olee*. 
headed Catholics as diplomats and 
ooneule. Such men could, and we 
have no doubt would, In a very short 
Mme, create a revolution ol feeling 
toward the United States and Anuri
cane."—Truth.

to day do not prepare children lor 
the glorioue but severe dutlee ol the 
altar or the oldster ? Are not chil
dren taught to hold worldly euOçese 
In the hlgheet eeteem, the only ob
ject worth reaching out alter ? Does 
not materialism in some lorm or 
other lower the ideals ol young 
Catholtos in our age ? Why then try 
to gather roses Irom thistle stems f 
The contrast ot euceeee in life, com 
merelal, political, social euccees, 
placed contlouelly in opposition to 
the obscurity ol a life hidden In God, 
upsets the relative value ol thlnge in 
the minds ol young men and young 
women, and ie certainly not con 
ductlve to'.the fostering ol their voca
tions. Alter all, what can the most 
brilliant career in this world offer 
but a lew fleeting pleasures or a 
little applauee that dies out In a 
moment ? Can there be any com 
parleon between worldly pleasure 
and applause and the solid Joy and 
happiness that is lound in a close 
service of God f II young men and 
young women would only learn the 
whole truth about vocation to the 
priesthood or to the religious life, 
the difficulty would be not in finding 
reasons to urge them to enter the 
narrow path, hut rather In finding 
reaeone to keep them out ol it.

Meanwhile we must accept the 
situation as it is and try to suggest a 
remedy. The lack ol vocations Is 
causing anxiety to the Onurch ; mil 
lions ol eoule are perishing through 
absence of spiritual nourishment. 
And yet eoule must be saved, the 
saoramente muet be administered, 
our children must be taught, onr

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous

to trump up an International 
eaee, and threaten International In
tervention, carefully forgetting the 
part they had played in the first 
stages ol the inotdenl.

“ Throughout Me x loo there are 
hundrede ol these ooloniee, perhaps 
thousands, each with a similar his
tory. It eeeme strange that these 
people, ordinarily poseeesed ol good 
common sense and honorable Inten
tions should permit themselves to 
run such awful risks because ol un 
necessary fanaticism. It must be that 
they are entirely ignorant ol the 
great political power ol the Catholic 
Church in Mexico, ol its great work 
in defending and protecting the 
Indian population Irom the cruel en
forcement ol despotic laweol the civil 
government Under Spain.

“ The constant rscurrence ol such 
episodes hove filled the minds ol the 
Catholic clergy in Mexico with feat 
and suspicion. They think that the 
principal object ol Americans ie to 
disestablish and overthrow the Cath
olic Church.

" Americans and the American 
government will always ha unpopular 
in Mexico, and with the Mexican 
people so long as the Catholic Church 
and its clergy remain dublone and 
uncertain ol their own positions and 
liberties at the hands ol Americane. 
To this intensely Catholic country 
the United States hae taken no pains

eell ae the little master s "Loan Item 
God"—to be withdrawn at Hie 
pleasure.

How slight the Interest she had 
paid on her loan I The Indifferent 
giving, the charity that needed prod
ding, the late perfunctory attention 
to religions dutlee—all boiled Irom 
the hidden depths to torment her. 
How let more gratelul and merellul 
were the lean Parie days. Her first 
prayers were the result ol leer, but 
they gradually merged Into hope and 

From that instant the

flection. "You make a glorliueuee 
ol God’s loan."

"God e loan ?" gasping.
"Some call it a gill." She started 

In amazement.
“This Irom you—Frederick, the in

fidel—you epeak ol God ?" Hie shrug 
approached a shudder.

"One chaugee In travel—learning ; 
I have learned elnee I lett—passed 
Irom Parle. And you hove still time 
to learn,"

She laughed outright ; the little 
reprobate must be leading up to hie 
usual raillery.

"Had you learned before you would 
not have scolded me lor my hour 
‘wasted’ at Mass—eh ? ’’

Pondering, he fondled the waxed 
mustsche and imperial with the old, 
dubious gesture.

"No—I might at least have paid in
terest on my loan—and you should,
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resignation, 
cate asserted lteell.

She arose one morning with the 
firm conviction that all wae well.
Another miment and she wae flood
ing the room with melody that 
brought the almost delirious Mad
eline to her on the run, eyes stream, 
ing with happy tears. Even Twit, 
the Innocent cause ol her .’misery, 
celebrated the recovery with throat- gm,
bursting contributions. She was no, always eoeenirio ? What ie mar- 
scarcely dressed before the happy reloue In this visit?" 
manager wae kissing her hand. "Nothing—nothing" very slowly,

“I wish to give another concert his gaze wandered around the 
here to morrow night," she explained r0om Irom her anxious features, 
to that astonished person. "That is. nothing—over and abive

“It ie too short notice—you cannot the fact that Frederic Maurepae has 
draw," he stammered. She smiled. been dead and buried lor a year."

“Oh, yes, this concert will draw. —David A. Driscoll, In the Megnlfl- 
Every penny ol Its proceeds will go 0at.
to charity—the White Plague ineti- _____ m_____
tute preferably."

That announcement oocaaioned no | GENERAL INTENTION 
heart beats lor him. He was out lor 
money—next season he might not 
have such a brilliant light shining

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of Its natural deliciousness. Sola 
in sealed packets only. B107
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come the, may be, may sometimes 
be the offspring ol a vivid imagine 
tlon, while reason and conectenoe 
are guides that may always be readily 
followed.

However, in this affair ol a call to 
a closer service ol God in the priest
hood or the religious life, there are 
considerations thatoanoot be Ignored.
There are, for instance, certain apti
tudes required, the presence or 
absence ol which will help a per
plexed youth to arrive quickly at a 
deoleion. In the first place, certain 
qualities, physical, intellectual and 
moral, ate required. II these ate 
absent, any Impulse ot personal con
viction, no ma’ter how strong, may 
be Ignored. But when one has these 
qualities and when one feels at the 
same time a desire to lead a holler 
life than can be led amid worldly , ,
distractions, one may easily emolude orphans mult be reared, our pcor that God is knocking at the door. | must be looked alter, our sick must 
The invitation has undoubtedly come: he tended, our erring must be led 
’ II thou wilt be perfect. . . take back to virtue, our parishes must 
up thy cross and follow Me." Here have their clergy, our colleges and 
a vocation ie quite evident ; it be convents and monasteries their busy 
comes only a matter ol the choice ol Inmates, the foreign field muet be 
the means to be employed to carry supplied with missionaries , in a 
,, , word, the work that Christ began on

The question suggests «sell why earth must be continued. This i. 
there are ?eo lew, among those who the greatest ol works, and Catholics 
have all the qualities desired, who in general must take the mean, to 
heed this Invitation to follow Christ; provide the agencies to carry it on. 
why eo lew take the trouble to find The most powerful means, the one 
out once lor all what God wants them that appeals especially to the mem- 
to do ; why so lew reflect on what it here ol out League ie undoubtedly 

to neglect the call to the *«•“ ‘“crease in the
higher lile. One wonders whether number ol vocations. We should 
youth realizes its responsibility in *«k God to inspire young men and 
this affair ol vocation. It is a lact young women to consecrate them 
that God's plan ie to save the souls *elv®* *° Hie service. In the Catho- 
ol men by the ministry ot their He Church there are outlets for 
fellow men. Why is it, then, that every form ol consecrated zeal ; there 
there ate eo many eoule who are not «® none to whom God gives the 
being ministered to at the present Kerm ol vocation who cannot find a 
time? Wh, are there eo many flocke niche to p!ace themeelves in. We 
without pastors? Way eo many ehould iway, secondly, lor tooee who 
sheep without shepherds? Why so foe! that they s»e called that they 
man, little children growing up with- may receive abundant grace to per 
out a knowledge of God, who may "«vere, so that having put their 
lose their souls through lack ol thie hand to the p,?n*h.th®? *“ay ”2? 
knowledge ? Why so many pagans tloue to J**
who have never yet heard the doc- «hould ask God to give them a lull 
trines ot the true faith ? It cannot Intelligence of their sublime oallipg, 
be the fault ol Gad who assuredly « that they in 
wishes all men to be saved and is aU ‘he glory and nil the service He 
willing to co operate in the work. hae a right to ®*p#ot;. Th‘*f*y’ "®

The anewer to these vital questions ®hould pray lor Catholic parente, so
that they may underetand the re-

She made a forcible negative. 
“Madeline is proof ol my wekelul 

But why this doubt ? Wae he
HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Meditm- 

tione on the Hidden Life By the author of 
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THE HONOR OF

too.”
“All that I possess le but a loan 

Irom God, you say ? ”
"What else ? "
"Ol which you do not coneldet I 

am properly appreciative ? "
"What do you do to show your 

gratitude ? ",
She frowned irritably under thie 

unlocked for and astonishing cate
chising.

"Have I not always been induetrl- 
and religious—what more can be 

demanded ? ’’
Byes and ehouldere rolled heaven- 

W “She aake thie—ehe, who ie oi the
religion that ie the ooneervatory oi lor him. But he had long elnoe 
charity." paeeed the stage ol daring to argoe

She flung out impatient, proteit- with lemale arttste-he bowed In 
ing bands. pathetic resignation. Perhaps the

"You wrong me. I never relaie a tree advertising might compensate.
demand___ ” The bate announcement in the I an increase of vocations

"Ah, just eo. Yon moet be ap- noon editions ol her recovery and in- Every creature hae lie time and
pealed to-----like common mortals ; I tentlon awakened an intereet far p|Me marked ont tor it in the plan ol
yont charity ie a grace note when it beyond the musical circles. The q0(i . the harmony ol the Univeree 
ehonld be the dominant chord." evening papers carried pions *° demande thie ol Hie goodness and Hie

She rose and walked slowly back I augment the ordinary receipts by wisdom ; otherwise it would cease to 
to the window to gain time to pon- I auctioningoholoe seats. Tbeeoheme be the eoUroe ol utility, beauty and 
der that. What did he mean ? He went with a whirl and when the hour happiness. II this general rule affects 
gave no sign ol being in liquor—yet arrived tar the first number she all animate and inanimate being, how 
he was actually preaching. Without laced an audience that packed the intimately must it affeot those ration- 
seeming to raise hie voice, he yet hall to the danger point. al creatures who are made “ a little
made himself dietinot across the big | They rose to their feet In a buret ol i„wet than the angels ” and who have 
room, I enthueiaem as she made her bow— the image ol their Maker graven

1 Even your talent lor hard work le It seemed ae it they would never per- upon their eoule. Every human 
a loan, else your native genius would mit her to begin. But when they did goni, using its tree will, helpe 
lie dormant—think then what a heavy finally link Into silence ehe rewarded to carve out for lteell lie own 
Interest you owe. None oomee I them with an outpouring ol melody ni0hB In the Divine plan. Sooner 
nearer stern necessity than the Oath that lately rent epaoe. There wae a or ,ster in lu lhott life, It reaohee a 
olio ; what a calamity if your power soul, not a mechanical throat, in that daofBivB hour when it enters into it- 
tor good suddenly terminated." song. She refused to weary, and en- eelt anai unaer penalty ol making a

She shivered; in a flash ehe real- oore followed encore with vigor auo fail6 atePi examinee lteell, questions 
ized how ehe had always credited spontaneity that seemed poeeibia I itself closely, aeke lteell in all earnest 
hereelt with her sucoeee. A solemn only in a first number. It wee late neil wbsak place it li to occupy in the 
iilence ensued. 1 when they released her. She bowed uniTellal eoheme. Thie ie the work

“ i must acknowledge—" ehe ven- | hereell off with a leeling that at last o{ chooeing a vocation, a work where- 
tnred, turning. ehe had united her soul with the ln <jod wm Co operate with the

“Mademoiselle ? " Madeline, lun- world. Her delight in the offering human soul in lte preparation tor its 
oheon tray in hand ooulronted her— ehoweredite radiance over her listen- jaucnay down the river ol life, tor 
no obhtr. ere. formidable Journey, in all truth. A

The mercurial master had vanished ot Frederic, the petit matlre, ehe it ie made but once ; but at the same 
ae he had come. She had nothing to had eeen or heard nothing in her time a consoling journey, lor the 
recall him but a train ol bewildered retirement. The flret thought wae soul knows by faith that il it etaye 
reflections. wonder il he had heard her to-night at the helm God will turnleh wind

She threw up a hand to greet Twit, par down ln her heart ehe craved hie tor the sails, 
the canary, ae usual, before retiring, eoant eulogiom ae much as in the Vocation le a topic that interests 
he sprang up alarmed, fluttered I student days when a smile had lit np 1 every bright boy and girl on the
eharply away, and in the eame ln- the entire week. She lolled ln a threshold ol manhood and woman-
slant some subitanoe, a seed hull 0halr an hunt hoping lor another un- hood and gives them many a moment 
perhaps, was drawn into her throat conventional greeting. She retired 0I anxiety. Some would like God to 
with a breath. For a moment she tn the certainty that morning would send them down an angel. Irom 
etrangled, there wae a terrified dnd him waiting. heaven to make known to them just
rasping and epaemodlo coughing ae Ratber it lonnd another—one who what He wants them to do ; otheri, 
■he sank back, hall fainting. destroyed all thought ot M. Maurepae. leee exaoting, wait calmly lor the

"The home doctor—quick." she fl8W aotoBl the room to seize Impulse or the attraction that will
The dietraoted Madeline sprang to l|h ,lthe nervoug fingers the mue draw them irresistibly to the haven

the phone. In a moment the apart- . han’d| ol the oldest, dearest wherein He wants them to rest. But
ment wae flooded with light, and he |rjend abe had. He it was who had I is not thie asking too mnoh ? True, 
wee examining her throat. He drew advenoed lrom B none too lull put »e the Loving Master hae eometimei 
back with a eigh ol genuine relief. the mone, which flret let adrilt the made Hie will known in marvellous 

“Ife gone," he prononooed, ln a . duokling on the waters that ways ; ai He did to St. Paul, lot In 
pleased tone. She shook her head. * - , h baok a ewan. They re- etanoe, when He attack him down on 

"No, I still feel it—’’ hoarsely. Bardad each other in long, loving the road to Damaeoue in order to 
“That ie merely the irritation ] make him the Apostle ot the Gen-

where it lodged." I ,7°' . -, ,he mur. tiles, or as He did to SI. Francis Bor-She grew angry. you-youotall people, she mur I gia Ujke 0andlB| who was in-
"I wish you would call a special- mpr®d hajjpily, lea . h, lor a spired at the sight ol the dead body 

let," ehe insisted. . *“diP'",nST» AUdie^hMDy « ««‘hi, sovereign to eerve
He gladly consented. The thing continuance « I thenceforward only a Heavenly One.

known as the artistic temperament Raze. , . ,aBt There are oiroumstancee that God
must not be tampered with. How- . Î Juet„f1B?5KL1i mu von were ue8B to leaâ Bouls t0 higher things, 
ever, the partioular doctor she de “‘«ht. and, *22.® the'imDetus ? ” kut they are exceptional. The vast 
sired happened to be cursed with ‘«"®la ad’ a majority whom He calls to Hie Im
that peculiar crotchet himsell, and H® 111 JL dialled her mlehan mediate service do not hear Hie voice 
alter getting the house physician’, •“?Tk®d“!h® ^“no JvertUing «° plainly ; Hi, invitation is given in 
view ol the matter, he declared hie- Then it was no advertising b wh,8per However, the absence ol
intention ol waiting until the morn- ao,7?e?k1„„e|'l!, ei„ all(,alle„_muBillg Hie strong voice or His irresistible 
ing for the examination. Nothing * I? ®1"!”?1, lida tha diao(m. impulse need not cause any anxiety
could budge him. She realized the behind hall closed lids on he d.eoon ^ wiab ^ d(j H„ ho,y win
tolly ol her demand, but, terrified by 2®r‘*n.g./Xr B at £aBtnre ol all li and follow oloeely ln His footsteps, 
the incident, treading so closely on But#» " There ie 6uch ® thiD* ®a vocation by
the dark premonition ol the eoeenttic the eouro® ol my inspirât • .. oonviction, when a soul, berelt ot
Frederic her leeling. bordered on A story ? Come, let us have »■ |triking gracaB and not trnetlng to
the superstitious. ruît» «„ - , h Dondered a mer® imPaleee 01 attractions, reasons

She paced the floor in an agony ol chm °n ot -rLi.'. mBei0 ou* matters tor lteell : it considéré
doubt. The feverish struggle tor moment to the music olTwlt e magie ^ yanlty Q, wealth and honorB Bnd
place had given no room tor intro- n0*®®- visit—tor the pleasures and the dangers ol otherspection. Now, in an inetant ehe An unanoouncedn visit lor the allurementl, determines
saw that tor which she had sacrificed p®'?™? ‘ mBlter Maure- ooolly and deliberately to ohooee thecomfort, health, Iriende, her religion other than my little mailer, maure ^ path ^ heaven_ and then de.
almost, tottering on the brink ol a Pa*. . , the halt. pende on the grace ot God to help out
bottomless pit. The pretty bubble „2!e',a;i‘eBretto faUing Irom hi. Us determination. According to epirl- 
had buret. =m°ke„d ,“L ™ her <”»1 writers, thie vocation is a sound

But the specialist did not agree k1n®6/.8' Th®n he I one and may be safely followed,
with her. He confirmed the other’i blankly. , And why not ? Common eenee telle
words. „‘Let “! heV! ‘h ? "-in “• that we ehonld not look for mira-

“Yet I can scarcely talk,” she said, ^hom did you say, 0ieB to show us the higher way,
°"h,' ‘.«XT"",,, too. .M —■ ‘"I”""'

eoiouenesB ie playing you a nasty oame ln hete that n,ght—" |
mu . V,,. “Frederic Maurepae oame into thisThat angered her. room that night"—Inoiiively, doubt- I
"Doyoutakemetoralooliehohild? £ngiy-
“Oh, no, merely the victim ol an “yel ; immaculately attired ae '

Intense nervousness brought on by aiUBi, waxed mustache ends, emiling,
« vont recent marvelous successes, shirt-front, big jewel—" she paused 

Get your mind off youreelt, enap aB he tried to relight with flngere 
your fingers and you’ll oome out ol it." trembling violently.

But it took more than thie cynical “Frederic—the absinthe guzzler—"
bruequeneee to arouse her. Her die- "Yei, yea, yei," In pretty lmpa- 
traded manager wae eummoned and tlenoe. ... u,
left off tearing huge patches of hie He blew a long cloud Irom hie 
eoanty looke long enough to receive lipi. Maurepae, ae it to hlmielt, 
her command to cancel datai indefl- "the Studio, Rue 28—' 
nitely. This done, she sank into a “Muet I turniehyou with phurto and 
stupor ol despair. Now wae ehe turned Bertillon meaenremente to eetabllsh 
back on hereell—the building ol her hie identity here? ehe, laughed 

assumed another secret. gaily. He bit hie lipi.
“All that isn’t enough tor me.

Now look here, are you lure you 
didn’t dream It ? ’’

THE HOUSE, by Mri. Hueh 
F laser. (Mr». Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

THE PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT 
LAWYER TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH by 
Peter H. Burnett. He take» up and answer» the 
common hi» .oiical objection» urged against Cath- 
oliciem ; then payees on to examine the chief 
dogma» that are disputed by Protestants.

THE MYSTIC TREASURES OP THE HOLY 
MASS, bv Rev. Charles Coppens. S J The priest 
will find in Kf. Coppens" work a burning coal with 
which to animate his fervor, and the faithful will 
come into possession of a practical knowledge of 
the grand external ceremonies of the Mass and 
of its eternal mysti

:
c treasures.one -J by Rev Thomas 

ost fascinating book, 
gihen the soul in its

THE WAYFARERS VISION 
J. Gerraid. Altogether a m 
and one which tends to strong 
Godward effort 

EDGAR, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 
IxmisVon Hammersteii , S. J. Some of hi books 
have gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
name lar and wide as a first-class apologist, who 
is up to r ate in every branch of Protestant contr 
veisy. ln th s translation he gives us 
of his apologetic genius and enterprise 

THE LIGHT OF FAITH by Frank McGloin. 
of the few b oks of general Christian applica 
which deserves to rank wiih Fr. Lambert's 
' Notes on Ingersoll '
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THE FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOCIAL
ISM. by Arthur Preuss The book snould prove 
helpful especially io the guidance of workingmen 
tempted by the sophistry of clever revolutionists to 
place their trusts in Utopian visions.

RO-tDS TO ROME by J. Godfrey Raupert. Being 
Personal Records of Some of ll>e Most Recent 
Converts 10 the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction by Caidinal Vaughan.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE CROSS, by Fra Giro
lamo Savonarola Translated from the Italian. 
Edited, with Introduction by Very Rev John 
P1 ocier, O. P. It is not only valuable from a 
historical standpoint, but is a logical and con
vincing treatise on the truth of Christianity.

BACK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey 
Raupert ) Bejng a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
addressed to an Anglican Clergyman.

MYSTICISM : Its True Nature and Value.
A B Sharpe. With a Translation 
'• Mystical Theology " of Dionysius and 
Letters to Caius and Dorotheus.

GOD’S WORD IN NATURE, by RCv. M. S. 
Brennan. Second Edition of “ The Science of the 
Bible."
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OF SOCIETY, bv Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J. Words spoken in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Mayfair, during the 
Season 1906.

SOCIETY. SIN AND THE SAVIOUR, by Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J. Addresses on the Passion of Our

LIFE OF CHRIST FOR CHILDREN as told by a 
Grandmother, by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted 
from the French by Mary Virginia Merrv k. It is a 
powerful appeal to an innocent child whose heart 
is always so eympathetically responsive to the call 
of love.

THE SINS
Mo

Building, 
venue west, 

CALGARY, ALBERT»

10HN T. L0FTU8,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
713 TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO
Telephone Main 632 Henry Edward...... .. ....... DEMOCRAT.

ing. By J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of 
ardinal whose own ideal of a good bishop he

THE CARDINAL
the*??,__
surely realized 

THE LORD'S PRAYER AND THE HAIL MARY, 
Points for Meditation. By Stephen Beissel, S, J. 

COME, HOLY GHOST ; or Edifying and Instruct
ive Selections from Many Writets on Devotion to 
the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, by Rev. 
A A. Lambing. LL. D With Preface by the 
Right Rev.Camillus P. Maes, D. D.

MANTILLA, by Ri h rd Aumerle. The 
Mantilla is a lomantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weldun, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merca- 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

P. U. O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
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FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
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Mtinet min‘"oVonr own hômeBCtmNot I iponethUitlei _ which ■weigh upon 
to mention the negative opposition I them ln the affair ol the vocation ot

l=5^S|Es=3Sp5S
ot parente whole lelflehniea too often matter. \ ocation ie, like salvation, 
pule obstacles to the call ot God. • personal matter, and parente can- 
There muet be eomething radically “°t oppose certain inalienable right! 
wrong ln onr Catholic communities ot their children without becoming 
where vocationi to God's exclnaive gmlty ot.oriminal usurpation. Fourth- 
service ate rare. The Chntch ie ly.weihouldaikGodtoinipirewealthy 
ueually organized in thoae placet,. Catholics to found bourses and
temples are built, allare are prepared scholarships lor the education ol
lor the Holy Sacrifie and there are >onng men whole vocation to the 
none to offer It; eouli are tamlehing priesthood is evident, but who have 

’ ' not the meane to prosecute their
studies. Wealthy Catholioe may

THE

their children. Not merely should

ARNOUL, the Englishman, by Francis Aveling.
JACK SnUTH AND SOME OTHER JACKS,by 

David Beame, S. J. Elders as well as junior, may 
read it with both profit aud pleasure.

AURIEL SELWODE, by Emily Bowles. Woven 
with strands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also bright 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all s well that 
ends well.

ORCHIDS. A Novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
THE MASTER MOTIVE, by Laure Conan. A 

Ta'e of the Days of Champlain. Translated by 
Theresa A. Gethin.

THE MAGIC OF THE SEA ; or, Commodore John 
Barry in the Making, by Captain James Connolly, 
It is a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
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TRAMMELINGS AND OTHER STORIES, by 
Georgina Pell Curtis.

GUY’S FORTUNE, by 
very exciting and holds 

THE FRUIT OF THE TREE. A Novel. By Mabel 
A. Famum

GIANNELLA, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS, by Florence 

Gilmore.
THE MARRIAGE OF LAURENTIA, by Marie 

Haultmont. We are certa n it will be of great 
ir terest. especially to fair readers.

BY THE ROYAL ROAD, by Marie Haultmont.
A M si DEN UP-TO-DATE, by Genevieve Irons. 
A DAMSEL WHO DARED. A Novel, by Gene

vieve Irons.
THE RETURN OF MARY O’MURROUGH, 

By Rosa Mulno’.land. Tue sons and daughters of 
Erin will find this delightful volume a source of

A HARP OF MANY CHORDS, by Mary F. Nixon. 
THE MIRF OR. by Mary F. Nixon.
THE LOST 1EWEL OF THE MORTIMERS, by 

Anna T. Sadlier,.
ARABELDA. by Anna T. Sadlier.
COUSIN WILHELMÏNA, by Anna T. Sadlier. 

This story of a chivalrous lover and of the fascin
ating Wilhe’.mina is one well worth the reading.

BY THE GREY SEA, by Herbert Soring. 
STANMORE HALL AND ITS INMATES. By 

the Author of " By the Grey Sea." " An Old 
Marquise." " Mere Gilette."

CONVERTS TO ROME, by Gordon W. Gorman. 
Biographical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

THE MYSTERY OF NAPLES, by Rev. E. P.
Graham. With six illustrations.

WITH A PESSIMIST IN SPAIN, by 
Nixon. With 13 illustrations.

NAUGHTY MISS BUNNY, by Clara Mulholland. 
FOUR LITTLE MISCHIEFS, by Rosa Mulholland. 
GIANE ! TA, by Rosa Mulholland 
A FAIR EMIGRANT, by Rosa Mulholland.
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M. B. Egan. The story is 
the reader’s attention.ot giving eoconragement, they nee . „ . _ ... .

their author,ty to prevent their chil pleasing to God than this in this 
’ 1 world and none that will bring themEH2HH-S11—“™ê“ »

is obliged to aid parents who cannot 
aid themselves, no prudent spiritual 
adviser will urge it to decline those 
obligations ; but the eelflehness or 
the unreasonable affection or the lack
ol faith that ie often detected in a , p<|th the beBt onalyBl8 that hae 
Catholic father or mothe. should p ,ven to the Amerloan
have little influence on aconfeaeor P aat0*be reaBOn tor the relig- 
or spiritual director when he ie asked Pon p etrl|e between Protestants and 
to give a decision regarding a child s CatbolloB in dlB,lno,iy Catholic com-
vocation. Par®nte 8.ho.a lk?°w t^at mnnttiee in Mexico, appeared recent- 
the paths that iead to God Mein- \ ,n Bn edito,lBi ot the Dally Sen- 
violable. The Connell ot Trent did ,lnel 0, Brownsville, Texas : 
not hesitate to threaten with exconv -prote,tante who do not dieonee 
munloation all those who without a I on outeide ot themselves and 
Just cause would h nder young women tolerant and conelderate toward 
from taking the veil or binding them^ CatbolieB 0Bn llve anywhere in Mex- 
■elves by vows. Is the crime of j0Q in the 0f the most devout 
preventing a danghter from exeroie- CatbolloB inlbe shadow ol the Cath- 
ing her right leee odious or leee „ chnroh ed,floe and be neighborB 
blameworthy when there ie question I, the prle|tB| Bnd never have the 
S1 J „eon,„who aeplr®B t0 th® priest- leaa| oflenge offered them or receive 
hood ? Many parente Ignore treatment other than kindness
th'. *r®at sanction ; others may be ^ good ,ellowBhip, but this seems 
aware ot it but heed it not .but all be impoBeible lor Protestants. A 
will sooner or later regret their |eW mon£ha or a yeBr at moet, if 
action. Too many examples show ther(j b(j a miniBter among them| 
us, alas 1 that a lost vocation is a tb commence to criticize the Cath- 
poor preparation for a eon or » „iio religion, then to criticize the 
daughter to star! out with on the Qatbo)lc „iergy and then to proselyte 
jomney through life. amongst the members ol the Catholic

A second obstacle to the recruit- fanb| which generally meane private 
ment ot priesily and religions vooa- denunciation of the Catholic faith 
tlona ie the spirit ol worldllneie I and 0, ,be catholic clergy, and 
which gaine an entrance impercep- flnBny come public denunciations 
ikly into the souls ot Catholic ohtl Bnd tirades from the pulpit against 
dren. Not only the mind but the Catholioe and prieite. The result ol 
heart may be contaminated, and tl I tbfB je always the same. The priest 
many vooalloni are lost It il beoauee turns on them and retaliates ; hie 
young eonle, enervated Irom child- I ioyBi followers take it np ; war ie de- 
hood by tales education end worldly 0,aced upon the Amerloan colony, 
ideale, are not able to appreciate the I Every American in the community 
sublime truth! ol faith and have not beeomeB involved and the whole 
the courage to make the sacrifices fotoe 0, the Catholic Church, and tl 
that theee truths call tor. Both the the civil authority ie turned againet 
priesthood and religions life are sac- gbem| they are insulted, offended and 
rifloee. and those who are called to rongb]y handled ; they are arreeted 
partake of the greatness ol Chriet npon petty and eerioue chargea ; 
can do this ouly by eharlng Hie ohal- I thrown into jail and perhape tor- 
ice. is it not true that the educe-1 gotten. Then the Americane look 
lion given in many Catholic lamiliee I up the American ooniul ; try
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What ehe had- long flattered her- 

eell to be natural ability and iplendld 
will powee had ln a flash revealed It
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